Kinetic studies of sequence-specific binding of GCN4-bZIP peptides to DNA strands immobilized on a 27-MHz quartz-crystal microbalance.
Specific protein-DNA interaction was studied quantitatively by using a highly sensitive 27-MHz quartz-crystal microbalance (QCM). Biotinylated DNA double strands (21 bp, having a CRE site of 5'ATGACGTCAT3') were immobilized on an avidin-bound QCM surface, and sequence-specific binding of bZIP 56-mer peptides (having both the basic region for binding and the leucine zipper region for dimerization) to the DNA strand on the QCM was observed. The binding amount (Deltam) at the nanogram level and kinetic parameters such as association constants (Ka) and binding and dissociation rate constants (k1 and k-1) could be obtained from time courses of QCM frequency decreases. A bZIP peptide as a dimer was observed to bind sequence-specifically to one DNA strand having a CRE site. Ka values of ss-bZIP, in which the leucine-zipper region of bZIP was substituted by a Cys-Cys linkage, were largely decreased, and the sequence selectivity also disappeared. Ka values obtained by the QCM method showed good agreement with those obtained from the conventional gel mobility shift assay or from circular dichroism spectrum changes. When the specific sequence of the CRE site of DNA strands was partly changed, Ka values decreased by about a half due to the increase of the dissociation rate constant (k-1) independent of the binding rate constant (k1).